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NOW AND CHILLING WIND HITS  COUNTY
Seen & Heard
Around +
MURRAY
Something w end abou t Just 100211I
them and watching the water in
the Ord teeth freeze
Tigers Close Mrs. H. McCuiston Sixteen Cases AreClaimed By Death ' Heard In Court Of
Season This City Judge Dunn
Sixteen oases were heard In the
011e Court at eity J woe Mee=
It Jake ) Dunn during the peat
week. Recants show the fallow-
ing occurred.
• J. Keller. °hinged with speed-
ing , amended to breech of peace,
exit erect plea of platy, fined 810.00
plus $4.50 coats.
W H Rem, °barged with speed -
ing . amended to breech of peace,
entered plea of guilty, fined $10.00
pats $4.50 coots
R . J . Sercocnbe, c.hargecl with
having no card in cab of muck.
entered pea of guety , fined $16.00
piu.s 14.50
Carl Ray atsigred with dnriking
hi pubik entered plea of
fined MOO pies $4 .50 meta.
J. C Weight, charged well
reckless dreary, amended to breech
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined 110 00 pea $4.50 costs.
Elmer Dane chanted
tether drunkenness. entered
cf guy, fined $1500 plus
case.
F J Tinker , charged retett
public drunkenneea. en tared plea
of guilty, , fined $15.00 plus $450
cone
J R. Perry. phanged with lin -
necessary none. entered pea a
guilty fined $16.00 plus 14.50 cons.
L L Kremer, alone with
reckless driving. at ens' dd to
breach of peace, gate d Plea of
guilty . fine $1500 leitis 64.50 cone
' D. J larke .; shined with weed-
ily , amended to breach of peace.
*a or apolgy, PeraillarOS
Phis oaths.
Thaw Oak: oharied with drink-
in tret public. entered plea of
gulay, lined 11000 /Aus $450
costa
F. L Hendon, charged with
speeding, entered ctea of guilty.
fined $10 00 plus 114 .50 coats e
K. A. Luckerkeich. charged with
recedes' &sung, arnentled to un-
necemany name. entered pita. of
gutay, fined $1040 plus $4.50 costs.
D. E. Persecirsi . charged with
melds drevuer, entered pea of
FORT , fined $1000 plus 114 50 costs
J. D Dann , charred with speed -
trig. entered plea of guilty,. fined
110.00 Pus $450 costa.
J McClure, charged with u n -
nensaary noise. entered plea of
gut Se fined 0 On plus $4.50 coals.
- -
Final Rites For Mrs.
Friday Here
The Murray High Tigers will
dose their seas en tees Friday
night when they entertain the
Falcons of Fort Campbell
After sullenly a hand kick eta
to Russeelvile, the Tigers the not
The wind was rippli ng the water
be in the play -offs for the first
and the temperareire kept. fanny
lane in stx years. The boys played
and by gay the water Just sat • good emu. at Russellville andthere and home. 
a 15 yard penalty watt Murray
on Reseseilvele a 5 yard tine with
Nit a few minutes lett to play pro-
, babe, kegit the Tigers Mem wines-
an upset rector,.
Lady the doe was outside Thirteen Tigers will end their
morr. ew and wee all drawn up
bike It this 30 below. When we
opened the door she shot in as
dement prowled from cennoc.
- - -
This was a marked difference Si
last mete when the was spread
out Ilk e dinner on the grams! in
front of the gas kw,
Made as shake c ver
thanking a bout It.
careers this week They are DO-
Captain Baby Campbell, son of
Mr and Isla Cafe Campbell , Co-
Captain Oary Wilkens. son of Mr.
and Mn. Homed Wilke& John°,
lehrecia, son of Mr and Mrs Leike
Stratton; Vic Dunn, son at Mrs.
leroth v Diein ; Duna Soott , son
of Mr end Mn. Eked Seat: Tony
Rayburn , son of Mr. and Mn. Joe
Sport Icciting Vthe back door et e estem.
wanting breakfast . 10 we Ririe Others sse BM /1111k, son of Dr
hen a can of dog food whish he and Mei ammo Hart: Sob Dunn.
ate ea If he lad never eaten be- no vi and men gun Dune
fore. Followed this up with Me Agog ggegon. nu, at mr.
rest at she ad meal with morrisjigag Nod Melton; D.rss McKee.
me weal over It He devoured non of Bra srid Mrs Aude Mc-
Vs re manner He practioally Kee Jerryson al Mr.
knocker' us ever the eat time we egg arm Agen Keen), &eye
went ag or imietety rept eteng an- , flaniseint. seis at Mr and Md.
+Rik egginnin paid ROM silleae
other hand. • It . e„
aad , son it Mr and Mrs Robert
INA eillateritie le of the olitn- Howard
• Igo that he Mould be fed mach prom anneeng bee been en
One linetodY nears an metre:- and-out teeth all season They
anon. have a fthe greeted:net in Robby
- Vette:Ian. Who ks a very good- --
Tbe Wier hounin en his son's pars* aid • daneerotra :timer
Pow Meat dad -well gen- " he He has made several runs of more
mid, -I'm glad you're not ohne - dun 50 yards this mum= In
try on those final exams-. j Maurice mash they have a good
runner and an exoeeent pass re-
A Mead le the fellow who * ruts- • ceiteer They are a very used-
in to help eiet when the ing team to wa tch because of their
• exP4(toatinsiod Ow Page filz1 I "I" Pc'11
Game time es II o'clock Friday.
Petition For The
Establishment Of
Trailer Court Heard
The Murray Board of Zoning
Anwar:art met yest e.-diay tee-
n eon at the eity Hall at 4.00 pm
The only request to come bet ore
the based we that of Brandon
am, who made argialcatian to lo-
cate a thaler park go South
Fourth Street Men elate:et south
of the entrance to the Murray
Drive-Ln Theatre
DL1 sa that he planned to
peace six trusters on the trailer
court He mid that it would be a
nee court with either paving or
White the t cn the grounds with
fifteen f etc between each of the
trailers The trailers well be looat-
ed earn and wed with four in
front and tbree behind
The board approved his request'
and sst November 16, 1068 as the
dike of a public hearing The
hearth, will be held in the City
Hail at 4:00 pin
The meettng yesterday was the
Seat meeting fer Clhaterian Wells
Overlay and caky Council Member
Jack BeloCe Under recently enact-
ed Isgeglailion by the Cieneral As-
sembly the Basel of Zoning Ad-
eistment a to be reorganised and
Me contain no der government
members.
The tares members r enwining
or dB board are Burgeee Parker,
Dr. A. It Titareoeth and James C.
111Maigneliwo new liallialnIFNMO
we: be prearee at the neat mart-
-' Dr Movies licerancomp
and Attorney George E Ovartrey
Sr.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE
The Murray Duplicate
Club vi.! meet Thum:ley.
her 3, at mix p.m at the
Inn Everyone es cattalo,
Bre d ge
Novern-
Holiday
invited.
Many Murray Children HaW Learned How To
Play The Piano From Miss Lillian Waters
By Jo By liens
Mae Wean We. eters is prababl y
known by akn64 _every Sarney in
Murray and Gallaway Counteetiw-
ough her many years of tear/tang
private piano hersons. it being er-
gs rest for the Fen Baptist
Church and for the nernercsa
Feekinles and other eventa the
has been asked to play for
The well known teacher has re-
signed as the news net for the
Flrat Baptist Chu reit-eater Wine
freely of her siervicee in that pos-
e-len, gene the stioreeded the late
Mrs rennin Mc Farah at organist .
Mee Waters said the had de-
• It)cantinue as organist , to
devote more tine to her private
pane sti dents
Up mien, the het year ICUs
Wafters bud been peeing the or-
gan tor matt of the mem ing and
evening serve -Ps on Sunday and
also at she Wednesday n richt pray-
er service Studerea then started
Miss Lillian Walters
pia yaw for the Wedneadey service
end also about two Sunday
a marith to relieve Ms. Wetters
it these duties.
When Mee Waters started as
onteran at the church, the late
De Hugh M ticallroth was the
SIOTE klbelfW She has played und.r
rev erai othersay leaders dna
Sat tame untie the appointments
of Harry F Hampther and Ru -
dutch Howard -ea ministers of
mire of the dhurrei
Pen- to her bencening organIst
at the Pest Rapt at Chunch. she
!reeved in the lame capacity at the
ret M et nudist Church and help-
'al to train Miss Jane Sexton. now
Nir.1. J. W. Atkins of IticK prin. e ,
Thin., to al that pas:Lon.
Bess Wetter* came to Murray
after she hod received her Bache -
..ar ce Mine degree at the M-
eese, Mineral Colkege.
The Murray teacher reeked at
ite. home at Mm Bennie Heaton
She dki private teacher& at that
'Sine with cheeses re four students
at one time cilsK1ng rach -
deet one dollar FL month Private
:eeerens later were then fifty oen la
each.
Later Mks Wane-a resided
the home of Mrs. Mee Cline Rest-
er and with Mrs R M. Ponied
and the kale Mr. Pollard. now of
Harrocerbunt The Pentanes built
their hare at 19th and Cleve and
rridpstel tWhey.""bir ilt MbRthe'‘d  earner v.lth apart-
ment f her where the still re-
it in a reedy pareme nt and L•
in I n vetting to one as they e er
the hrane pertioulady benne*. e
Ix so well iglhted and mak ass RUCti
COSUIIIINd On Page Sted
Mrs. Horses MoCuiston
chimed bye death on Tuesday
the Benton Municipal Havit
She was 72 vents of age end
resident of 510 Poplar
Be ntori
The deceased was the daught
of Mrs Lite Milder M
and is a member of the Fir
Christen Church , Benton.
Survrvars in addre.'on to her m
ther are one chughter, Mrs. W.
Hutehera of Benton. 'two
Mrs. tante Bailey and Mrs Doug
Ian Shoemaker of Murray
grandehtictren, and five
grandchildren.
The funeral has been
for Thursday at 11 am_ at
chapel at the Lein Funeral Hoene
Berton, watt Rev J Frank Y
and Rev. BL1 W'allia2711; officating
Bursa/ will be in the
Carney Memorial Garden&
ends may oak at the Linn Funeral
Home
MSU Varsity Rifle
Team Places Second
The MBU Vanity Rifle
tad to settee for second pace In
the Annual MBU Invitational af-
ter lowing a dose ch ninon to a
much -Improved University at Ken -
Cocky team The UK team , mark -
ad by Ed fichurnaker and Howard
Gardner, 567 out of a pantile 800
poet., °retested the Murray
shooing 2181 to Makes 2166
ledliCei: Ky., Ida rind-
MSC was beat by Nancy Bowe n
Other tarn warnber scores were :
Joe W. Chicago: IRizioes, 543;
Tom Horeloglinn, Bennington, Vt.,
341. aid le 0. Jones, blumey, Ky.
The ROTC event wee Mao won
by UK . 11110U won first place in
Ghe Freshman oiteeory. Fret piece
Olds team went alio to UK.
Hwts Individual shooters were:
Varsity - - Oeoege Rank. Universal'
at Dayton, 564: ROTC - leke
BIM, UK. 536: High Clet -
Satiny Sow, /ABU. 546; Mins
Sawed also received fourth place
in Variety competition.
Colleges and u nivereales parti-
cipating in thc evert were: UK,
Xavier, Unaverinter of Dayton.
Ilastern IC entudcy , University of
Miesoure Uneven/be af Dances and
MBU
The MDII them travels ti; the
University it Wait Virginia for a
dial match ale weekend.
HosnitAl
°enema - Adults . 50
Nursery
A desisaions, October 31, IMO
Mai Susie A. filakirnon. 616
Berad Murray: Mrs Brenda F
Outman and baby girl , 1402 Main
Street. Murray. Mies Dianne Kind,
404 Nceth et Street Murree
Ma leo R. Darnell , Resale 1,
Fanninetton ; Mrs. Savannah Hig-
t..na. Route 1, Fermi net um . Mrs.
Ceara Sande. Ng Nor: h 14 Street.
Murray:Mrs. Boren.* Duncan
Route 8, Murray Mr Phea roan
D. Liovre, Ftoute I. Dexter ; Mrs.
Theena Fiergrove, Route 1, Dexter:
Mrs. Sarah Penesni HainSten and
KY Snare.% „. Murray; Dorothy A.
2"5rigelle- 'Nei& 2. Murree
Naar roman . nee 4. Benton .
Mr . Fta ybarn. 410 South
OM Street • Murree Mr, Jewett
Prields, Star Route. Mayfeeke Mr.
Rkeiared Miller, Route 1, A Imo ;
edie 
a 
Me". We's Hall,
Ilitertay7
:1r
s. Mary Littlet en .
}ruaeI: 1.5. Liebe Mae Cte nn Box
136 Woo& Ilan Murray. Baby
bay Conem • Route 1, Hardin
Dem lade October 31, 1968
Mrs Helen Incelle Lyons re-
pined) 212 lees n Street., Murray;
Mr _Mace eon Carr Ctrs rutler. New
Chrizere Mese er Kenneth Bo-
gard. South I I th Street. Mungy:
Mr. Rey Madder( . 411 North 4th
Street, Merrily; Mr. James Bryan
1310 Ernie 1340111a Green; Mn
Salle Crater , 212 North 2nd Street.
Murree.. Ferhard Eldridge. Rode
1 , Abiwic Mr Robin Howard, 1302
Poplar, Murray; Mrs. Mae Ole
(('ontinued on Page Six)
with
Plea
$4 .50
Ebe Lyons Held Today
__-
Final rens for Mrs The Lyons
are being held today at 210 pm
at the J. H. Churchell Funereal
Home MOW( With aro Jay Lock-
hart ancestry. Burial wail be in
the Murray Oemetery
Nephews are serving aa pall-
bearers. They are Ona Lee. Van.
Rummell. W. A.,Tommy. and David
Leone
Mrs Lyons. age 56. died Moo-
• at the Murray -0alkeray
County Hospital She is survived
by her husband Ebe it 112 Them n
Street; two &twitters, Mrs Al-
bert Dodd and Mrs Donald Ed -
s-ards of Murray three sons,
James E of Deoatur, , Ala Earl
of Murray, and L. W of Dexter
Ratite On.; eight grandchildren
The J H. Ctisavehel Funeral
f Horne is In charge of the ar-rangements.
Miss Gale Garrett
Is Purina Winner
Mier One Garrett, ciaugh.ter of
Mrs. Jerk leackwell of Murray
Route One, via one of the win-
ners in the Puree Reese aweep-
stakes national contest The 72
I winners were drawn by Stan Mu-
, nationalle known St Louis
Clardined baseball tier° and &r-
elator of are Priesident a program
foe Panilled renal
, The first two winners, Alma
Miner of latialle, Collared e, and
le as Janet Caldwell of Rockford .
• via ..44, reedlre a reststered
American Quarter lwrrse filly rats-
eat at the Purina Horne Research
..elsribek Grey &miner , Md .
Mervin Bailey
Dies Early Today
Mervin Haney of Murray Route
Five euccumbed this morning at
12 10 at the Murray -Calloway
County Hospital He was 76 years
of age and his death was due to
ocingukatt.ans foClowing an. ex-
tended illness
Mr Batley was a member of
the Heckel, Grove Church of
Christ '
Surnvors are his wife Mrs.
Mary Jewel Fleecy of Murray
Route Fr, e, and two sisters Mrs
Karen Wynn of Evansville, hid.
and Mrs Ella Willoughby of New
Concord
Funeral 9Pfria•CeS will be held
Precia,y at two pm. at the Max H
Churchel Penang Home Chapel
watt Bin. Jay Lockhart officiat-
ing
Interment wail be In the Fergu-
son Cemetery with the arrange-
:tie-Me by ale Max IL Churchill
Funeral Home where friends nay
rail
Almo Warriors Win
Two Over Hazel
By Gale Garrison
The Alm° wantars son two
genies from Hazel Tuesday night
on Minces floor.
The "B' team won 28 to 14,
with the ern teem racking up a
54 to 37 win
Aim was lei in amity by
David Carew; with 14 Paul Ruth -
mg mooned 12. Sammy Tockl 11.
Juana Mahan 9 Steve Rawland
and Conn Vaught meet mond yet•
David Wean fad 2, and 01%47
Evans I
Ban Forms scored 7 for Hazel,
Jimmy WhIte had 8. Kevin Coop-
er, Tairsny Vance., and Gary
Stochaile. each added 4 pointa.
Danny Herndon tad 2 points for
the night.
Attack On Rats
Gets Underway
- -
FARB& Tenn - Distribution
af thousands of pockets of rat
pcnion was to continue here today
In an operatian by boas& este
and federal agencies to rid the
cdty of rate
Elite' Brandon. Henry County
sanitation offerer, said the poison
ce entertain begun Tuesday with
eminence by heath deportment
pensonnel from Benton.. Candi
and Weakiey counties
Officials say the poison Is harm-
km re pets and ahlkiren
The program sal continue thr-
oughout the week at a cost to
the city of $1,000
Quiet Day, Night,
Say City Police
Both the Murray Police and
Mutiny Fire Department reported
a very quiet day and night on
Tueschte
Police issued • citation for im -
proper regret ninon whet wart the
only &Gayety reported other than
the lama work of directi rer traffic
and other regular routene of the
dry and night.
Find Rabeetwen, lire Chief,
se:6 no oiler were received by the
firemen
•
RUMMAGE SALE
Wcimen cit Wchientft &bat 7311
will have a rummage sale Settee
dee . November 5. in the American
Legion Hall betrinn erg at eight
am
Members are asked to bring
items to be sold to the Legion
Han on Thursday, November 3.
atter 630 pm.
RING CLUB
The New Providence Riding
Club w81 have a call meeting
Thursdley, November 3, at Miller
Mare. All members or anyone in-
St Joint ng are tuned to
attend. • ...
Thermometer Expected To Drop
Below 200 Tonight.; First Snow
Winter arrived in Murray and
Calloway Country the monung
with a c.heling 32 degrees report-
ed at 6 00 °elect . The ternpera-
lure began to slide about 7 :00 and
water an open places began to
freeze,
The thermometer cent/rimed its
deckne until S reached 30 degrees
and remained at Lila point uttal
about 11 • 30 when it inched up
one degree to 31.
Saar flurries were evident much
it the morning , and continued in-
to the afternoon behind a bone
chilling vend anal emphasized
the cold.
It is expected to get even coid -
e r tonight and rag:dents who have
not "serecerieed" their automobiles
are yearned that a hard freeze is
expected.
by United Press International
A large mass of polar air today
pumped snow end cold from the
Cariarkan bonier to the Gulf of
Mexict. from the Rookaes to the
Appalachians
The Weather Bureau sold one
it southern MIchigan's earliest
snoweilla In memory ckimpesi near
Inches on Mermen" Mach., and
snarled traffic In Detroit
In Ka name Hall C•40 ree.orded
teats degrees above zero, the
Weather Bureau said , while Con -
cordate! 13 WOE the added re-
Fli eadarie cage 10=orm
hare. - -gemd lows far
the da.te 22 at Oklahoma at,
and 20 at Tuba Gage , Cala . re-
corded 14 degrees
The Weather Bureau forecast
eight to 12 Inches of thaw in
south -central Kertucky The
state e southeat paean had four
inches Loulareille, in the north-
central lcd two India
Chne trallic was snarled by
three to five se a wet, Mete
snow witch angered the shares of
Lace 1111thigan limanbas driving
wren,* were out, and Dudes
were forwent for tonight.
Snow completely blocked roads
in the Mantawle. Tenn area
wed of Chettarsooga Natirelle.
Tem.. reported three inches of
snow Mkkile Termemee and nor-
thern &Whitens herisliwo to three
itinches mowlasardirus
itesing warnings Atlanta Ga.. was
expected to get an inch of mow
tonight
Western Ohio where win&
reached 25 to 40 trulee per hour,
woe to get four or more inches
of snow , the bureau and An Inch
wee an the ground
Temperatures fen to, winter -time
bevels in the plains while mow
fluttered dirougti the Melee** and
ran fatS skew the lending edge
KENTUOILY - Moine ellotan
and colder through tonight. Oahe-
tonal antis' flurries ending west
and central partials early tonight.
Thundey partly dkludy and add
with a few shrew flurries rest,
Hein Gaiety 35 wart to "env 40's
east, low tonight 30 to 26 WINK
to upper Xis eat.
Kentucky Lake: 7 ant 3545.
down 0,1, below cern 3028, up
06 Water terrmerature 59,
Hartley lake 364.6, down 0.1,
beats. teen 302.2, TY0 change.
Sunset 4 • 50. sunrise 6:23.
Moon Nees 7:el
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
AkiMcsi, an Cirmarezoi Territory
anne 1912. was vnted Into the
Union es the With state on June
30, 1956 and afticaally mourned
dratetroad by presidential procke
mation on Jan 3, 1950.
at the advancing cold front feign
alabarna to update New York
The western half of the nation
remained dry ens morrung and
the heal wave, which climbed to
a record 101 degrees in Los Ange -
les, continued in Cali forrria with
morning temperatures in the 701
Freeze warnings, in effect airier
Tuesday, .41.11 were posted through
southeast Kansas. Missouri Led
New Mexico
Borne early nice-nine temperat-
ures included 50 and rammg in
New Yoga, 46 and raining in At-
lanai, 26 amid dear in Daree. 11:1
and cloude i Mow sad Tf
and clear In Los Angdaa. •
More than seven WOW. 01
fell in northern Wieconoin Tues-
day and more Bungee were pre-
cected from the upper Orme Ideigii
to Tennessee.
Three Murray
State Cadre
Are Decorated
Three Murray State Univernty
ROTC cadre members received
Departnent of the Army decors -
:Inez jar rowel:aeons walk. *de
in Vast Nain
Major Robert J °Mersa was
siwanied the Bronze Star media
for meritorious achievement la
ground operancere against hada,
forces its Viet Nem &rang Ms
period May 1985 to Apeti 1966
(again Joe W Davicison was
awarded the Brame Star _medal
for ineelteresus serve e Witte
hostile ore es in Viet Nam chain;
the period Jully 1965 to June 1098.
Mater Sergeant EV Edward
W Bomar was awarded tee First
Oak Leaf Meter (amid award
to the Arms' Oornmendation medal
Se' meek oriole servece aseariat
hedge farces in Viet Narn thir-
ty the pericd July 1995-May
1956.
AS dere cadre members kilned
the MSC Military nolence Depart-
ment hot assigner The awards
were presented by Oolonel Lance
E. Borth. Profesethe it Military
Soienre . at Thursday's Retreat
Parade
Miss Betsy Spriinger
Named Class Officer
Mins Berm' Springer. daughter
of Mr and Mrs Arlo Smunger
224 Smith 15th Street. Murray,
had been elected secretive' of the
Juntor Cases it Murray State Uni-
versity
Mew Sprenger le a Suing=
Relocation malor. a member ci Pi
Omega 'Pl. and Senna Sigma Sie-
na social sorority. Betey Is aim
sweetheart or Einem OH Frater-
nity
A 1964 irradiate of Murray High
Schnee Miss Springer was a mem-
ber af the Student Mimed, TA-
IL Netional Honor Society. An-
real Staff and P.H.A.
Homecoming At
Kirksev Methodist
ChuEch Is Set
The Kerimee Methodist Church
hold its annual homeonening
Bunchy. November 6 at the church.
Rev Johnson Easley foriner last-
or of the church. win speak dur-
ing the morning worship sances
and a potluck iturheon will fol-
low.
The afternoon with be devoted
to *wine and will feature the
Arab Brothers Quartet The *m-
ing will begin at 1.30 pen Rev,
A H McLeod. pastor a the
chi , said a lame CTr•Wd is es-
• end extended a curdle]
invitaten) for all to attend.
•••
•
 want
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`Tie Outstanding Civic Aare of a Community is las
Idezinty et Us Nevrepapere
WEDNEEDAY - NOVEMBER 2 1966
Quotes From The News
t Phese INIERNAllONAL
SEOUL, South Korea - President Johnson, to the South
Korean National Assembly.
-Difficult days lie ahead of us in Viet Nam until the Com-
munists change their mind about fighting."
POFtTSMOUT14, Va. - Cmdr. James Clarke of the aircraft
carrier Guadalcanal, describing how the rotor blades of a
fallen helicopter lulled three men and injured 12 others:
'The blades broke ot1 like a ruler pushed into an electric
tan.'
SAN FRANCISCO - Dr. E. Cuyler Hammond of the Am.fri-
can Cancer Society, discus.sing studies that show many people
are successfully kicking the smoking habit:
"It is becoming more and more common at parties to
meet people who used to smoke, but-have given it up."
BONN - Joseph Hermann Dufhues, one of Chancellor
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ilie Almanac
.111•••• ./1.11
by lathed Press Interamaisnal
Today is Wedribild*,Y, Nov 2,
the 3011th day of 1906. with 59
to foam
The moon a between its !al
ptie-se end last quarter
The mortu a stars are Mans
giod Jupiter
The AK eneep Aar is Saturn.
Two American Presedenits were
barn on this date - James Polk
in 1796 and Warren Harding in
leak
011 tha dia in Watery:
In 1917, Britt& Foreign Secre-
tary Arthur Jena Balfour ;re-
posed a JeW11111 humane in
Paieetthe
In 1920. • POIMMIIIII man
ion KDICA began the fire regular
schedule it alio breadth/bine by
reporang the rearm; of press-
dented actions.
In 1903, President Harry Tru-
man and flee. Allan Berkley were
elected President and Ince Prat-
dent of the United States
/n 1965, Baltanore Quaker Nor-
man Morriss' burned himself to
death in front of the Pereseron.
Marmon was protesting the Viet
Nam war
A thought for the day - Amer-
kiln eater Henry Mencken said:
la the dull man who is d-
ays sure: and the nue man who
silwayeis dull"Ludwig Erhard's must trusted lieutenants, calling on Erhard' ---to resign:
- "As a good friend of Ludwig Erhard, and in the interest.s of
the Christian Democratic Union, I would sincerely welcome'
it if the chancellor would assist in the namitig of his aucces-
Federal Livestock
Market Report
- -
MURRAY Ke Tues . Now I.
1966 Murray Livestock dram
CATTLE AND C.4J,VES: 712,Ten Years Ago Today IM)G8 "IS" °Ilthierately acUve Slaughter CowsAMMER • MIMS FUJI
Natural gas has been turned into the gas mains in Murray
west of Eighth Street, according to Jack Bryan, Superintend-
exit of the Murray Otes System All lines have been put ilita I
place west of Eighth Street and north :did south within the.
City Limits.
Clay Wells. age 5, passed away yesterday at his home on
Murray Route Three.
R. L. Ray was honored on October 28 with a dinner in,
celebration of his 85th birthday at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Galen Myers and Mr. Myers.
County farmers have been paid a total at $138,700.02 in
1956 Acreage Reserve Soil Haug pia me nta, Q. D. Wilson, chair-
man of the Calloway County ASC Committee, announced to-
day _ .
Parker's Food Market is uderving ita third anniversary
In lte new building this Week J 0 Parker and his son. Joe
M. Parker, are the owners
Local Schools First In Red
Card Program In The Nation
The Murray and Cedloway Sada
Sevens ate setung a rational re-
ad this west socordire to an-
nourceroents from Superintendents
Fred Schultz and Huron Jeffrey
Ilear bean, the first school sy-
stems hi the country to place a
caelikeell Sind Ildenteication
Out mod a Medical Record Card
on every eadet theathe age She
school pareenoul
Other greens of the Jadma
Purchase vOl be ekes bealeill ewer
the neat few weeks and it 0 In-
tended that Kentucky and TOM-
ewe became the first states be the
nation to hare such cents on all
studente Approaanatety teso
an cards will be used to the two
states ft a ezparaail the work will
11/4 oonnnue in .her suttee at a rapid
▪ ace. taus kcal shook, are reektne
scbool agar, in this move to Pr4-
tact the midges math
eaeal whoa are being favored as
eine" because this is wort a the
FV-T-Iltate Red-Card Programa.
the . shalt a a Murray bad corp-
oration The Red-Card Preerram has
placid over one hundred thousand
Medical IdenUfastion cards an
alba Mae= a the area and have
50t lower: Slaughter Bulls Wady:
Slatielater calves .2fre lower, Waters
brie barer; Choice -750-906 lb Seed-
er steers 25e higher Chola 550-
750 lb feeder bakers Xe thither:
Chasce 350-560 lb feeder heifers
26e hetrer, other clears about
siteraly
SLAIN-MISR (0 W 5: UMW
$14 60-15 50: Cutter IIM66414115
Canner $52 09-1360
SLAUGHTER SCLIa: Utility to
Goal over 1000 lb $19.36-2026
IllAt:GlITER CALVES AND VEAL.
=in Goal end Chola 300-5119 lb
slaughter canes $1125-2215; Ohnice
170-770 lb reales $29.36-33.36. Geed
11111.110-0.0*... eamishird
FfeEDESS• Mixed Good sin Choice
750-960 lb feeder steers 123.70-26.00;
Good $21.60-23 70. Standard $190-
21 75. Choce 550-750 lb 12:3 75-9070.
Good 01.7a-23 75. Standee $19 75-
21 75. ilISIXWBS: Motor 560-750 lb
$21 00-*AL Mixed Cloud end Cbo-
ice $30411-21 50. Good Ille 00-20 50.
Standard $17 00-1926. Chase 350-
560 lb steer calves 136 76-90.110 Mix-
ed Cloud and Choice 109.50-11 00.
Goa Se-Shbe. litareleed La 50-
23 50. Chace 360 560 lb heifers
e21200-3435 Good $3000-72.60,
thandard sis00-2DX
liCliare Barrows and Oda. U 8.
1-3 190-230 lb $3070. U 8 5-3 230-
250 lb 500 in. U 8 3 335 lb $11.00;
SOWS: V S 1-3 366-400 lb $11.00-
V. 2-3 400 lb and up $1730
'geed the Sebool ID supplementIn
a fee pleas anent stbool rradatri-
us. intareet However. no stool has
been lied both cane for all ges-
dints Oroand wet for this pa-
mem far Kentucky and Tennithee
students mini tiger thole at Giber
oats hes been under we. Risia-7
the pee year
Because of cast end hamillag ea-
pewee, the abates have leseed any
official ID Cards to Min 81/1 % (MIPS
OS bands. senior cares for trips or
some Crap oi even where the card
cad prove • Way protection
The eternal School ID Cazd"
icAmmA paAcncE_Astronaut Elwin Aldrin site lb the
opea beta of the Gemara 12 and practices attaching a cam-
era to the crafre window at Cape Kennedy. Photography
from the window will be one a the eas when be and &aro-
sat 18.11108 Lovell roar up Nov 9 for their four-day rendes-
vous and spacewalk Wantes. teat of the Gemini salsa
ar
dessmuistes the grade. mance and
lacunae' of the student and a min-
ed by the teacher It aim tas a
piece for the usual student picture
when carried with the care com-
plete Medical Record Cord every
Z. nt would have Mt pole
perttent laceration on he per-
m(' ae protection in any emerg-
ency
Tif-T-State Red-Ceed Pregrome.
Inc is made up principally of Ken-
tucky and Team* medical doc-
tors with most a these in the medi-
cal and health heads cd Murray be-
ing psetIolpir.ts
Milcars and several members
of  the bamd Age Murray CIUMUL
Joseph N Berry Is president and
executive director. Dr Harry U.
Wayne and Dr Ii B Delley are
Vice president and secretary Dr.
Hugh L Houston Mrs Whit Imes,
Max B Hurt and Holmes Elia are
local board members
The Murray compels Is a parent
°idiot-main destined to carry the
wurk of Medical Mentlification to
dear eras ere] vet an 61/41•Poimisol
organisations in some of them They
are presently Ors:arena Red-Card
Programs Of Tennessee et the re-
quoit af NMI! Tennessee actor'
The Tennessee anransaideon win
take corer suck of the parent com-
pany et that Sate atter the fire
of the year
The American Meanie Aerate-
tein believes Medical Identification
an become the outsCandine life
saraut prorren in Palfrey This
program a net only erelnirece by au
medical grouper Internationale. but
IS haring endorsesnent C1,1 ,Ither
[troupe in the healh field Epilepsy
Assucated il Aincrsest and yea w-
ear:kaki as Canernors Rehm T
Brachia and Prank Clemente are
inane the many who hn%e praised
wart of the Murray oripintaation.
High Crop
Yield Key To
Alfalfa Gain
FRANKFORT. Ky., Oct 26 -
Greene a high crop-yield vs the
bey to produalite Mises produc-
tion in Redlooky 1101Ipite beavy
alfalfa weevil intaiMassa. Hay-
den Taismonts. mieesithere secretary
ot the Ciovernere Ocnethithou on
Agrank ore, MN_ MOW
Kentucky homers sin eau af-
ford to pew alfalfa if they
for higher adds." 1
The meet caused an estimated !
and ket 
i$6 to 5.10 alliliCereve,...18 
to 
mageda y
pricks:ere Mis year. ?deny farm-
e,rn were apprehensive about the
future of bade production in
Kerruclry, Tinunons sad. Alfalfa
a legume teed for hay and post-
ure. was worth almost $30 mill-
eon to Kentucky farmers last
year
Tanmons painted out that Um-
veraity of Kentucky studies show
that a oats Iran $10 to $14 per
acre to sprray weevil-control in-
secticides. He sad many farmers
have harvested ewe tons of Sa-
hara per wire or more this year
deviate weeril infellahon.
"We ' have axed reason to be-
heve Mei other farmers win in-
crease production per acre to off-
set the oat a . stektional weevil
contra measures." Timmons mid
Treasons urged far:flees to fol-
low four U.K recommendations
for allefs. produceion: Maintain a
pad stand; Fendize for bigh
acids; roam the U.K recoen-
mewled spay program for weevil
cotthel: Out crops at proper in-
teraideassesiff See to six weeks
Wart
The UK. hoarier of Agricul-
ture ha released 1967 weevil con-
tad recommindebons Mese in-
clude the use of three
lbammo! she peen clueratl thein
reeving seamor. Acklaionatly,
Association Advances For
Dark Fired Tobacco Given
Grade Loon rates for Kentucky oar, if consigned by the originalBeceetree abeam, Tape 33, are producer and only if produced
beeed on fill average ban level of on a cooperating fan*.
41 1 cella per pound, or an increase
of ei cents per one hundred pounds
over last year. The grade loan rates
rar4 from 20 cents to 66 cents per
poured
H0111106 Ellis, General teenager of 0
the Asexsaateon. steed that C-F
wades isormaily purameed fur ex-
port will awry $1.00 per hundred
higher kan rates Lb8/1 B---F 8/Xi
(Dollars per hundred pounds,B-D grades for the fine One.
farm ides weightLOW notes lor dist alr-caised, Alp
Type M. -ire bland on an average
of 366 cents per pane. elotalese
of 74 cents over beet year. Dark
Mr-aired loon rates range from
X to 53 ante per pould.
As in years, grown; will
cheer tobacco in the usual men-
BQF
ner end price support well be made
B3Femulate to cooperstaig growers B3p
through the Western DS& Fired
RIFTutaioce tannins Amociation usua .
the so-vices and facilities of eta- -83vp
tags waretwance.
The 1905 crop in the Western De-
tect of both fire-cured and Mut
ear-oured a expected to exceed 13
million pounds. up about a million
ASP
Al D
*323
A213
B1 P
B4VP
B5VP
R.' la
H2D
B3Dwands over eat year.
INDMartet opening deem have not B6D
been announced.
FIRE-CURED TOBACCO--
TEPE 211
Teases Is Algae ter advances
aaa
fkunmg as recommenced in pace
d one WorzWing. Tha involves
we* ISQUIetied pdmileam Neap-
mast to burn daft stems in
which the *ewe winters diming
the months of Amara Felatery
and early Math.
More detailed Mionmetam on
weevil control meares and cost
may be alumni from the cmce
of bon minty maenston armee
Iranians alma
The Kentucky Menage Commis-
eon reports the fame residents
of the Corner on Celebriues, mi
historical area at Frankfort. in-
clude two eaucess a the U. S.
EOM
BIM
136ed
B3G
MG
2160
CIL
caL
C4L
cip
OIL
Car
C3F
C4F
C5P
C3VP
011VP
CaVP
OLD
C3D
C4D
COD
Ceat
Supreme Court nine U 8 Sena- Ode
UM'S. six repreeentauvea. seven am- COM
toessebors. Wwee adintrala and two
cabinet members 010
The Footlights
Sy IS MIIRMILL
- laf A 411101/1111.011i Mot
‘%raelthwaithg°tAitloefeSSISIIIIII" ar Perlanill7
for an acting alreirgir=
have to search frit I find Me
more anomalous that that of
Liam Sullivan.
The tall, handsome star of
ABC-TV's The Noneoes was
dutifully raised to take Ms
place Monistes hIs hid brother
sad Meter In the KB Bridge
Ceinpaity, firm that Ms family
has owned and operated for
three-quarters a a cedury In
Jacksonville, ILL It manufac-
tures Ferris wheels for fairs and
arnearment parks.
Accordierly, Liam went to
high school in his home town.
From there he went on to Cul-
ver Military Academy, which
concentrates on turning out toe-
the-mark graduates. His newt
stop eas Harvard Univeroty,
where he majored In ace-lint-
lag and econeinthe While there
he managed the university,' ra-
dio station and reeved as an an-
nouncer.
• • •
"I WENT back to Jackson-
ville attar graduating from liar-
yard in 1945," said Late recent-
ly in New York. and used my
expensive education to straight-
en out rade cost accounting sys-
tem %ellen the Intel deer Jockey,
shores at the radio station. Then
became ill. I also took on Pesti
a college chum of mine who was
working at CBS In New York
called and offered me • tole
told dal end he said to give it
It try. I did -and that was the
end of Jacksonville for me."
Not long after his arrival in
New York, Liam met the CBS
radio casting director, who told
him that he had • good voice.
He moon began to play roles
before the mike "1 stIll wasn't
certain what kind of career I
wanted to follow." he said. "en
I went tack to Harvard to two a
yr. f who knew a lot about the
therter. He eiggeseed that I
rierp'y for work at, the He Sava
Ta -.ter near falladelphia. I
I awed Pits advice end lieu ac-
e • ..•( 1. And ence laterpal onto
a arig• before a live auchence
I was Walesa"
• • • .
taiIi -cu 
to 
rTheater,.n..at v,nt oe
teak. A law with ee- raarist
r'S Vette True Compa-
• next and be flayed In
- 1.ais of 11.e Teveran of
,,r ai.d !UM* CdCari,.
cf iftneesy ,iy :siitif.liaecndriritskanenud lilmorneut.- I auliasmabis:oinlocitowily„tmtadha.'; h. w
suV. •,.. 7 mdlneti:ly welt the kart held for happy to diaagree on both
points. .
Dletribeted by illog Pletwon lhadballe
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51
49
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41
36
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34
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44
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41
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50
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34
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36
36
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A Asemer accountant, litho Sullivefl is now one of TV'smeell venallie ewers. Nem he is le ASC's The Alearees.
Labor Lost and with Luther Ad-
ler in The iferchast of Venice-
In 1954 he played Romeo to
Susan Strasberga Juliet on the
Kraft release's Teentre.
la 1957. Lam went to the
west coast on s. tour with the
play. The Reluctant Debamate.
"Shortly after," he said with •
smile. "I began to play psychot-
ic cowboy heavies' on television
shows being filmed In Holly-
wood.'
In succeeding years, Suet-
y= ran through the TV mill.
Yoe mime the seriet and he's
probably appeared on one of ita
shows at some time or other.
His role in The Moan,'., how-
ever, Is his first continuing role
Si a series.
lek
WEDNESDAY - NOVEMI3F.R 2, 1966
NO UNION, SAY eRIESTS-BtahoP Raymond 
P. all119.19
(Wt) and the Rev. Willtam Coyan discus' theg balmy at
the meeting of the Association of Chicago Priests hi Chi-
cago, the nation's largest diocese. More than 1.300, nearly
half the total, attended tbe meeting. discumang resolutions
pertaining to assignments, retirement, continued education,
etc. They Insist the organization is not • union.
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HOG MARKET
P'ederat Sate Market News Service
Wednesday. November 2. 1966 Ken-
Leda Purehea ILo Merkel
Report Inciudes 7 Menne Stations.
Receipts V5 Heed, Berms% and
Gilts woody; sows. steady.
U 8. 1-2 190-210 lbs. 130.50-21.50;
U. S. 1-3 190-230 lbs. $3325-21 00:
U 8. 2-3 236-770 Ris. 119A0-30.26;
SOWS:
U 8. 1-2 250-350 ha. 511 75-19.00;
U. 8. 1-3 350-460 la. $16 75-17 75;
U. 8. 2-3 450-600 Re. 516.00-17.00.
Kentucky Is one cd 95 Mahe aim-
ing at a -hog cholera free" status
by 1972. The Mate * In phase three
of a lour-phase Stattearseeral pro-'
gnome to simulate the Masse 'titan
the couniry. Phase three Involves
disposal rit lodiated herds, with in-
denintlicatim cd ovum for Isms
destroyed because of &rank
The Kentucky Ilsgantnent of
Highways was etimillimi hi the
20 State Leinatature Mk
To data, The Monroe, has
been allot entirely on location in
Jar k.sen, Wyo. "Our company Is
medic up of eigelaiellIS people.
They've built &Whole tarn with
fake fronts and a number of
other structures with full Inter-
ior. and removable walls so
that the cameras can shoot from
varied angles. The outdoor scen-
ery marnificent. beautiful
backdrops for the cast to wort
before,"
• d •
SULLIVAN, is lyricist and
composer dong with being an
actor, Ma taken his small elec-
tric piano with lam to Wyoming.
"After you've been working six
long days a week," he said,
"playing the piano is a great
tension-reliever."
Tee piano has an earphone
attachment that permits him to
play and hear the music taincelf
without disturbing others.
like playirg hiereine to someone "When people first walked by
Skit Donna Reed. The leading jay winnow and saw rile playing
lashes' had the major spots. with the earphones on and no
mWahellor Ist,17,eyotifeerPdreather,Thror'e:ef, 'rnahliet; ctrItottingghtoutth"athethleayughheadd,
tiowever, I changed my mind, either loot their hearing or that
• • •
"UP TO NOW," mid Liam. "I
wasn't Interested in • running
role. The nature of the parts
they offered you meant you
ertiel do ;at ao much with
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SOS W Main /Wert MAW!
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Beuto• and Hazel
!IMAM TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray 753-1717
Memphis 525 141$
Louts C151-3275
THE ONE TO WATCH
TODAY ON CHANNEL 6
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
WEDNESDAY, 10:30 P.M.
"Time Limit"
SICSARD WIDMARI DOWSES MICHALLS
** • • a • • le • 4 • • • • • • •
BIG NEWS
10:00 P.M.
Chris Clark
THURSDAY'S BIG SHOW
4:00 P.M.
"The Big Beat"
(Color) ROU MARIE WUIJAM REYNOLDS
WLAC-TV 110
YOUR NO. 1 TV STATION
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$30 50-21.50;
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$19.60-20.36;
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11143.00- 17 00
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VDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 2, 1988
TALES YOU LOSE—Perched on the hood of her way-overparked car, Mrs. Rhoda Unger
tells police in New York that someone broke into it. But the tale didn't go over and that
tow truck went into action after a long, long debate
Weekend For Mismatches Say
College Football Experts
NEW YORK TPI -- The odds-
makers eimeot this to be a weekend
for marneaches in college football.
First-ranked Notre Deane figures
to pull cif one of the worst, route
at the season when It faces Pitts-
burgh lb* Irish, with the beet of-
fense in the country. were such km-
ii Ihmalies that the odds were
age the board.
Tennemee, No. 10, is in similar
nituateon wake* Chattanooga,
stack is considered geed te small
aoliqm Maim but out of its class
against Ihe Vollunteers The odds
abo were taken off the board on
that moms.
Second-rated Michigan State IS
psiced by 20 points against Iowa;
Itucdce-rankad UCLA is a 14-point
sesame Wastangtan: No 4
Alabama is 19 over LEW; Georgia
Tech. rated Mao la 25 over Vir-
ginia, Sabra**, ranked sixth. is
team in the top 10 expected to run
into any difficulty, is only a six-
point choice against Georgia: Ark-
ansas, rated eighth, is 19 over Meet'
and Southern Oa., No 9. is expect-
ed to rebound Irian a ioss to Miami
of Florida end is a 19-point pick
over California.
In came games. alimouri is only
one point over Colorado: Auburn
is one over Mississippi State; Min-
nesota is one over Northwestern:
13aylor is one over Texas and Telma
Tech Is three over °titian's State.
Cornell is 20 poinui over Brown;
Harvard Is four over Prtneetan:
Michigan is eight over IllinMs; Ohio
State la nine over Iralleria: North
Carolina State is four over Mary-
land; Yale Is eight owe, Penn.:
Olemson is fire over North Cairo-
line: riptide State is !seven over
South Carolina; Georgia Tech Is
26 over Virginia: Vhalinie Tech is
30 over Kanam. 
seven over Wake Maeda Kentudcy
Seventh-rated Florida, the only 
is eight over Vanderbilt; Boston
•
4
EEL ECTIONS jrk5
WATCH 4r
G. Mennen Williams Sea. Robert P. Griffin
REPUBLICANS NATIONALLY are alert 
to the Michigan sena-
torial election because it has a bearing on the s
trength of
Michigan's Gov. George Romney, a presidentia
l nominee
possibility. Sen. Robert P. Griffin, a congressman
 till Rom-
ney appointed him senator, is, trying for 
statewide favor
agaliul G. Mennen 'Williams, elected govern
or six time. and
who has never lost an election. Willia
ms won in the primary
by a whopping 146,000 votes. Romney 
needs a Griffin win as
evidence that he, Romney, can carry 
candidates.
9
THE LEDGER Ik TIMES— MURRAY,
College is seven over William and
Mary; Syraciiseas seven over Penn
State, Purdue is 14 over Wisconsin;
Stanford is 14 over Air Force; and
Miami of Florida is nine over Tu-
lane.
In the National Football League.
the Dallies Cowboys are picked by
10 over the Philadelphia. Fates;
the Cleveland Browns are 17 over
the Pittaburgh Eteelers: the Balti-
more °ohs are 14 over the Wash-
ington Redskins: the Green Bay
Packers are 10 over the lifinnacts
V.kings: the Los Angeks Rams are
three over the San Fraucksoa
and the St Louis Ca.rdin.als are 17
over the New York Giants
The Buffalo Bills are favored by
12 pants over the Miami Dolphins;
the Boston Patriots are seven over
the Denver Broom: the Oarland
Raiders are 10 over .the Houstam
Calera and the Kansas City Chiefs
three over the &al Diego Chargers
in the American Football Leagoe
Spurrier Runs
For Honors
Playoff For
Colleges Is
Some Closer
FAST L.ANSING, Mich. — A
playaff to determine the National
Collegiate Football Chernpioriship
may not besome a reality, but at
lean it is being ccnsidered.
The idea of an eight-team eli-
mination to replace post-season
bowl games was proposed Tuesday
by Duffy Daugherty, coach of the
No. 2 ranked Michigan State apart-
ens.
He said the plasaff waild be
similar to the NCAA National Bast-
e...lion Tcurnernent and would in-
volve cluunpior.s of the Big Ten,
Big Eight, Southwestern Southeast-
ern, Pacific Coast and Atlantic
Coast Conferences plus two inde-
pendents.
Daugherty, whose Spartans went
undedeated during regular season
play in 1965 only to loss /in the
Rose Bowl, said he wasial, against
bowl garnet
"Tiserre great for the pleaers,"
he said, "but they dont prove a
Using &Willa"' national champion-
Mika
His plan brow* a mixed re-
sponse from around the nation.
"It wouki certainly give a more
accurate picture of the true na-
tantl champion," said coach Dar-
rell Royal of Texas.
Arkaritia.s' Frank Broyles said he
thought most coaches wouici favor
auch a plan. "It would be quite a
problem worting out the details."
Broyles said. "but it would provicie
a true national champion."
Notre Dame. the No. 1 ranked
team in the nation, does not par-
ticipate an bowl games and a spokes-
! man said the school will probably
' not change its policies about poet-
season carries
ThetRev Edmund P. Joyce. chair-
tTkah of the faculty heard in control
-.of Athletics at Notre Dame, said
Daugherty's suggestion was a brand
new idea Am Parma/lean. coach of
the Fighting Insh. was not avail-
able for comment
Bowli ng
THURSDAY COUPLES
T1WRDAY COUPLES
NEW YORK — Florid!' guar- B
OWLING LEAGUE
eiestimat Soave fasurrier can be die- 
16-27-66 '
couraging to coliegiate football May-
ers acmes the nation.
Spurner. a 6-foot-2. 305-pound-
er, deearat quite !wive all the na-
tional leadenhips but the John-via'
City. Term.. native is making • run
anost of them.
Spurresr leads the math TeCtieas
coinpletione 117 pmeing percentage
.661. rewrite interceptions 2 in 177
attialiots and points paased for or
soared 101.
The Grier wtdz. who has pro-
fessional billing, elan ran a mere
second in touchdown paases 14, pass-
ing yardage 1307 and teal yardage
1461 He is fast closing on tots: of-
fense leader Hank Wastungton of
Wog Texas State who leads by
05 !arch but has passed and rushed
15 times more tIvan Spurrier.
Jim Buhl of New Mexico moved
ahead of Kent State's Don Me-
ga:al in the rushng statistics while
Michigan's Jack Clancy retained
the lead in pass receiving with 56
catches Wichita's Glen meaner 
tied
Doug Flantiburg of Washington
State for second with 49 receptions.
Doha with 11 toachdosais and four
extra pointa in eight iPinieta held
the scoring leadenhip with 70
posits, moving from tallith place
lest week to nose ahead of UCLA's
Mel Farr IC.
• .1111601 vast:
QUAKED--A building In Lima, l'eru, is almost In complete mi
ns following the devastat-
ing offshore earthquake which left • trail of death an
d destruction he the region. -
Tai Standings: W.
 22
Nightowis  16
Elticiss  14
Hayseeds  11i4
Woodohoppers  10'.
i Tames
Higb Team 3 femme (NC)
6
12
14
16"
11a
10 18
Woodohoppers  3328
Liinen - —  2320
Nightowls  2313
High Team Game (NC)
Wombohappers  818
Lanes  806
Spires  804
High Ind. Game (BC)
Lynam Dixon 237 — Betty Dixon 222
D Brewer 226 — J Royhind 213
• "ersiall 225 — Wlimm 2" STUFFED OLIVESHigh Ind. 3 Games alta
KENTUCKY !ACM TRIM
Topples
Bacon
9b
Its SIMPLE ARMONK
- YOUR FOOD DOLLARS GO FURTHER HERE
FIELD (CAN OF BISCUITS FREE) ,
FIELD SMOKED
PICNICS
39Fb 39rSIRLOIN
89icb
Ground
Beef
Sausage lb. 59c35
SWIFT BOSTON BU 'P
WIENERS POT ROAST 
SPARE
RIBS
39Fb 49Fb 
RiNIDTEAK 79Fb
12-0z. Pkg.
Cabbage 7t
Bananas 101cb
Spuds 10139c
please.
NON-DAIRY COFFEE CREAMER
ISU h
Parsnips 29c
Squash 15b
Caluiflower 39
SPECIAL DEAL
PACK
250
FROaTI -
Fish Sticks 29c
2 POUNDS
French Fries 29c
NABISCO - One Pound
Prem. Saltines 29c os
SPECIAL DEAL
PACK
49c
WE PICK
SWEET
PICKLES
32-0z.
35c
PRIDE OF ILL.
ASPARAGUS
No. 1 ('an
19c
SHOWBOAT
Green and White
1
*LIMA BEANS
No. 303 Can
15'
Lyman Down 639 - Beta, Dixon
✓ Riley 628 J Rowland
J. 11w-4z-rove 521 - s Ragsdale
Top 5 Men
Oehler Brewer 
Noble Knight
T. C Hargreve 
Vernon Riley 
Paul Ragsdale — - --
Top 5 Women
Jane Knight  
Joys Rowland 
lairlene Brewer 
Betty Dixon 
Eva Janet% 
WANTADS
Pack
Power
aYotor
6si): fiREAT NORTHERN
1:7:75 1 PINTO BEANS Bush
171 SUNFLOWER MEAL
1:41.! FRUIT CAKE 
it SNOWDRIFT 
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12 %ides - 3 Bdrms.
Only $3695
New 10' Wides - 2 Ildrms.-
Only $2995
USED, AS LOW AS
$1495
Free Delivery and Set-UP
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By-Pass
Union City, Tenn.
885-5874
BEANS Bush
St NSHINE CHOCOLATE CHIP - 13/4-0z.
COOKIES
.11 NIKO
TAMALES
7-oz.
— No. 303 can
  No. 303 can
  5-lb. bag
2 Lbs
Lbs.
45e
10e
I Or
39e
794.
23c
39c
PRUNE JUICE KealProne  32-oz, 29e
HERSHEY COW  lb. 29e
CHICKEN OF THE SEA TUNA  33e
RAliS DOH FOOD 3 I9 e
KOZY KITTTEN CAT FOOD 3 77 25e
HERBER BABY FOOD — — —
VAN CAMP
Jack
i yrs - IhU,
Tomato Juice
3 F°, 29e
Mackeral 19c
29c
PLANTER'S - 411-oz.
Peanut Butter
HUNT'S TOMATO - 14-0z. Size
79c
Catsup 2 for 35c
24 OUNCES
Beef Stew 49c
SWANSDOWN
Cake Mix
White
and
Devil Food
25lb
Giant
Size
65
JOHNSON'S
lino Food
for
Fins Folk."
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE """rt*Yeste'dai's F.u"le
ACROSS
1-Headgear
4-Greek letter
6-Showed concern
'11A state
13-Wing,10o1e8
15.lieuid measure
(abbr.)
16 Commanded
18-Negative
19-Cyponold bah
21 LKosety
22 Bleni,sh
24-Egyptian
goddess
26 Revelry
25 Censured
29 Walks
31-Dellseed
33-Sees nickname
Sitalbeento
111.815es6aiddeay
3111111issis (abbr.)
40-lbeiesnac1
42 WetAWS
45 Devoured
47 The one here
49 Learning
Seedy in Nevada
52 Above and
touching
54 Inri wi Italy
55 I eutonic deity
56 Obiect
55 Roman gods
61 Amend
63 Chat beetle
65 Warbles
66 Note of scale
67 Poem
DOWN
F.01K91.11111
(slang)
2 Painter
3 Hebrew letter
4 Average
5-Beneath
9
nerags
876 Bouts 
FB.Ebr,
la
10 fii,xir.e.gn ly
12-Proceed
14-vished
OS
17-lamb's pea
20 
flaunt
 Eapres
23 Parent (collect.)
24 Exists
25 Barracuda
27-,Th.n.emporary
320 Caipphuainadl
35 Trains
37 Support
38-Mote unusual
UAChi asnancripi OROF12
auundu GIG COM
LAJMU muovm
nuungna9 anmann pew um
OP UOS UM
&CC Waii Dann'
Olio DUMDUM
ognso U060
MOU OW
1101J COWL
040 ML400
39-Cuba meters
41,Sbade
43-lawn away
44 Compass point
46 Printer's
measure
411-Sparted hone
51-Unclose
53 .European
capital
57 Tattered cloth
58 Symbol tor
Jantelinn
60-Anger
62 Greek letter
64 Preposdion
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air, by UnIted Fssture Syndicate, 2
j
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
foi this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times 'office
OW .95r:/A •thille;
t 1 1 •••••• • S... .•••
DIRTYING
MY MUD
YOU'RE  
PIES
a
•
•
•
0
WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 2, 1966
-
THE LEDCER & TIMES
 - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• SELL.• RENT- SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • I-4IRE • BUY • SELL • RF
-N11" • c,WAP• HIRE •
1:01A1 COST MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
• 111-- F • Rill' • SELL• RE T • SWAP • HIRE • Ri lY • SELL. PENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • .SELL
.• RENT •
POE SALE
BEE US FOR BOATS and motiont
Evinrude dealer, factory trained
medienic Murray Sport & Marine,
317 North 4th, phone 753-7400.
Nov. 10-C
BEAU'TIFUL RINTED Christ-
mat Cards. Large ielecUon to choose
front Order early and avoid the last
• minute rude See at the Ledger and
Times Otago Supply Depertinent.
17- NC
Keller. 763-4820 or 753-2084. N-3-P
5 BLACK A:4GUS COWS, 3 with
calves end one registered bull.
Rhenc.• 402-8066 or 492-8272. N-2-P
BRAND NEW two-wheeled. sturdy
trailer, with sideboarde itesesnably
priced. Oe.11 492-8364 after 5:30
p. in. N-2-C
WESTINCiHOUkE 14 Ft. Ftefrigeni-
tor with freezer, good operat•onal
condition. See at 802 N 20ch or
call 753-7056 after 5 p. in. Woo or
best offer. N-6-C
FAMILY BIBLES. make wonder- ANOTHER SHIPMENT at shrub-
:tit Chnstralte Pito. See or mil DantrerY /Ure 
arrived Free delivery. For
- -
Position Open
as
Ledger and Times Circulation Manager
This Job involves supervising 26 carrier boys
who deliver over the City of Murray and Hazel.
Good position for right man. Apply in person to
James C. Williams at Ledger and Times office.
Other duties involve handling mail subwriix•rs.
further information owned Joe B.
Adams, linael, Ky. at 498-8127 or
Gerry Requarth at 1107 Main 763-
3477. N-2-C
RCA TELEVISION, 21 inch, good
oceicbtion. Phone 489-2831. N-3-C
1964 MONZA Cameo, 4-weed,
clean, good oindition. Lf interested
cull alter 5, 763-1266, N-3-C
TWO TOY POODLES to sale
AEC registered. Eight weeks oid.
Phone 763-1748. 5-14-C
SHALLMER, SHALIMER, Shah-
mar Jun arrived new abipenent of
Shalemer perfume, cologne and
dusting posner Holland Divas.
N -8-C
NELP WANTED•
37!-IPLOYMENT OPPORTUNT7Y
for men between the ages of 26 and
60 to nein for assistant store man-
agent for Dater General Stores.
Kneeling opposeunity to advance to
store manager level. Experience not
necessary, mum be wild* to re-
baste. Sidary $4.000.00 SD *MOM
annually. Alb &boat eduestion re-
quired. Aliols• In person at Dollar
General Store, imion II•ey. Mitt-
Nov. S-C
NICE OCIFIPER MIN west pOUL- •
Weis Pies= touts your assailer.
Cooper kinde, J0111111 3 L Tenn
Plane 287-10.11. N-D-C
MAU *ALP WANTED
OPPORTUNITY OMR: Murray-
Calloway County Hospital needs
Ii we 30-60. FtebebLe fill LIMP
houseireept.r. Hours 7:00 a. in, to
3:20 p. in. Good worldng ooridi-
Okla /kir interview giving com-
plete info:maim Mel 753-5131 be-
tween 8:30 a. m.-3:30 p. in. l'PC
At The Movies
"FOR CAP Mit Alt e AMP
information cell 753-3314 anytiltbiti
'170
A_WO'j 'IN OF THE PEOPLE
by the award-winning novelist,
‘14tt- BENJAMIN CAPPS
..ser rm./ 11,i no% Cl put'.. by Duel! Sloan a hare! Orli* e
lon8 tionl.tain t is Oteltributed by iti•e F•erttres ye testa
CHAPTER 28 you whisperi
ng, Tehanita 7" Atter 
four day, Coo packed
rr REMAINDER 01 th
at -1 want Burning Band to 
go everything and started back 
to-
winter was difficult because 
ahead and get some stuns and 
ward the permanent camp. She
of the Inadequate shelters of 
Use not worry. about me." 
[rode horseback with the
 cradle-
Mut•am Comanches, but the' 
-Well, be wouldn't be any 
board on net tacit guiding net
trouble which they feared mo
st, ;help anyway Man 
are useless pony ne
ar oetand bar ausband,
shortage or food, did not de- In 
some Uungs. As soon as I He
 said to her, -1 geese It's
vetop Buffaloes were plentiful get 
Lance Returner and the good 
to be riding again?'"
The mac could go out any day 
girls aft. I ll tteip e0W- 
"Tea'
and boll one within • tow impure Oh
o went back and prepared It would kill in. not to ride
ride from camp 
food for her husband and helped 
for nine moorm"
The berade acted strangely Min g
et ready to go. Becalms 'Why 
die you give away •
Some of them were skittish, so 
he had his Mind as the aunt, 
bone yesterday?"
wary that they etampee• at she 
was able to conceal D
ar 'Why did my father
 an
any slight noise or u
nusual ['e.t.a from turn As soon a.s 
the Lance Returper each give au
411 
smell, other. seemed unnatur- 
Men rode off Old Woman 
came a borate? It. not 
teen eon
ally tame 0111145 to danger. st
ub- to ner and said 'Get your 
After • while ha aatitect
burn Some *tour, a roil? day at hatchet 
Well make • birth be beavy 
T"
• time ano bellowed Others 
lodge' 'No, ties light 
IA a feather
waroeren net lesidy They moved a tittle di
stance 'What do you thine we 
artoulo
Sometimes from on more from the temporary camp and
 name tilm ?"
threat than the shadow of • tietzsin to construct • she
lter a( "lie's too little toe 
• narne
hawk moving on the (coon'
 a mesquite brush When one felt 
We nave plenty of tulle"
IIT001" 01 them e'0111^ S•irier n pain ciegi
nning. elle Lay down A
fter a while Me eaten -Why
cows on the inside. Dulls
 form• ado allowed Old 
woman to wortds you 
lump 'coking around .at
Ing I' protective circle. with 
alone . when it peened ens row us 
and grinning ?-
norm. outward and they wou
id ao„ wen, Dark to work.. can't help it,- be 
maid•
Stahl ready and nervous, long One of the wives of Spitti
ng
• kite, the narnalsee
 shadow nad Dog Al1A them and realized what
panned WAS going on. she ca
me hastily
Altogether they acted s
oma
what as a nerd may act after 
it
tias men depleted by a 
Minting
party. yet this sae no
 single
nevi. •I.1 the uutteloes which 
the
srdtHro trunter., enco
untered
acted, in a . drange in
atur beg
m•tiner ifumor nso it 
that
wade nunters flail 
oeen thick
the pest year in 
the country
• • siouno Arrowpoint 
'inn Wild
fever nut the Mutenni m
en did
On; unneniteno now to. int
ro
erse tit white hunte
rs rOtild oe
so weteenrend
A. *rein AS the da
nger of
Niemen severe weather nao in the
 birth process she last
?siesta weer the prnieute w
ere trace ,it time It WIt11 
1101 st
famtis tinged with 
new green painful as it was tir
ing When
they fOlannald a &Rio Mini The 
at oust if was over she Was 
*a-
ffair on the hider 
Wr.111.1 De twisted enn tell into 
a Kind of
loose anti they 
Would be unfit pntient half sleep
 with a ni ()way
for robes out would matte so
on awareness that there
 as. news
Up. covers to reptile,* Mo
w met to oe neard foot, or 000 out
and damaged by fire Me 
MOO that it ama,irs wait ails, 
Da the
discovered a concen
tration Of Berne whenever the vial read)
buffaloes • halt-day s 
ride from to open net eyes and ind•iire
camp Every member 
of the Some time islet she beca
me
band capable of 
working would aware that the 
two Old women
take part in It 
equine; were giggling iike two
Telianita Was now heavy 
anti girls She metro the voice ot
clumsy ere, child She 
walked he; nusband 0115mg -Has any-
anti led a pace norm ID 
the thing nappehisd 181 
there"'
pack in addition to the
 things She opened net eNee Ind 
saw
necessary tor a 
temporary camp the two 
women mdk, them,
me carried a little olan
itet of selves serious anti dernineo 
iii
rabbit skins powder mane 
01 111.11111AI Cria WOr11311 lifted 
-the
the sof t rot of 
cottonwood. anti edge of the 
lodge covet slightly suitable timber
▪ cradletatnrcli mane tot net .)) 
and shouted "A new Mutiuml When they 
were settled in
the wornen of the7 
Lane, Kt rui• come" this 
camp the men would go
turner lodge She 
knew that her She **Whist 
tier arms toward up into the rough prom
o to cut
tittle W19/1 neat 
Sp,ttine 1.rog s wife who was and 
trim trans l'he women
They made a cru
de crimp that flooring the sm
all nuralle in the tumble° and i
lrageeo the loge
afternoon Some of 
the Dario rabbit skin blanket 
anti they down near their lodge, to 
sore
in anrieit,ntion 0
1 a good put the new chard on her or
east on them rAch nan.to oe pleeirr
hunt, others proceenec to get 
It wo.. rifterriorii Spitting Dog anti 
thinned down sc that tilt
• full night e reel fehan
ita carne to-ourn a nit ot sage is butt
 end woks as uttie as nan
slept well atter the tong walk the 
Girth lodge rind make a Mt Its o
riginal size reminds went
nut when she rose in the 
murn ot medicine out she thoug
ht r1119 111A0111 the work with the emi
r,
mg the Wel pang. of 
moot øe first reason rA/ coming wee to
 on ner oack, singing to r
unt
grin She went an.' tors
o(' pet 111re, MP new grandson
 She rest- contentedly
valet, wrth Old Woman seems 
eo all the remainder of that day
net 'Would you not follow. the .tne 
that night T
he day before the bunters
twiner, today OUT stay /tete 
rhe nest retorting she got. up would deport, a wroistsbrosight
with 
An, mane - food ready to: net biW 
new., Muer. 1.• noir.
tills, ',nu met da site_w 
'reed come Ind made inrnip in the
'I (tic'.-.. I r 
Wilt' "'
"I've fled some pain' it migh
t ean.ting meet to dry sat aunt 
1.911111.f Of where the notittio
tie nit time 
,e ,nit otitis while the roafly rotten t
his slum s.ssonssues
"Why users good' Wil
y are war propped in Ms 
crodlet, ord. here 1,i:towers's* •
item Una 1.0/111 &M
t/11W, 1 1,1 Ilurri Sloan 
copyright C drab 141 B11111&111111 Capps
Ihrstributett ety king Finnan lktudaalite.
•
. . • ",TrA foromPri 
-
• • •
THAT summer Lit. Killer
I thought only of reven
ge lie
to nett) So the adopted great' declarpd that he was ready to
grandmother and one of the pa. I 
make great rklo and
 wipe all
terns grandmothers of t
herms- 
I the white forts of/ the 
tact of
ang 
ch1111 c"mr'elefi e'ritr1 "en the earth
 Other leaders of Use
other in preparing for ita az- nand thought they ruin taught
Mal the olueemita a lesson for the
rne °rush had no leaves so blues-onte had lost severa
l killer
early in the year They 
covered
and wounded warrior, at 
th.
the shelter with two robes The milkwee
d creek fight sod ok,
dirt flOol they chop
ped up to lost a watio
nloaa of 
soppos„.
;toren then coverer, ortt6sage' perhaps they Midi learner) °cite-
ann a rime for a nen 
to re- 
than to make war 111 
Winter
amine it seemed that it was
cp,ne none tor soon, for the
pants were leavuig tier too wee*
to work
time
it might be as well to leave
the torte alone anti make only
small occartit-oai rail) again
st
the white. as they falldone
 in
the past rhe %/Ht ie.
idet by their thOrtage Ill'odes
pates Every Up i AMr small sea
era:ripen. and some ,tarnilse•
which nail lived in Iwo or Cruet.
note now nail OTIll one 
Alto
getner several ryndree pr
ows
were needed. ann they din 00i
want tc go through •notliet
wade, without themn
They moved went into • can-
yon caller, ...;edisi Drew along
whose red clay +lids! grew
Cedar trees They 'it big the;
lodger, risit in • bong st
ring o
the center neat the s•re
em ti•
tie (leer which were tall an,
straight enough tor longer/rile,
were widely 'Mattered wo
n each
family 1.9/f1(11P, In oe near 'sofa*
OP POR TUN (WW1
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY St CLEANERS
Age 18-56
1. seemetreos
2. Counter girl
3. Prewar
N-2-C
WAITRESSES AND COOKS Ap-
ply In p.9-son or call 753-4963 N-I-C
HELP WANTED
WAITRESSES
and
CAR inkiTESSES
JERRY'S
RESTAURANT
South I .!tli street
5-3-C
HOt3PITALIZATION-A&H - and
Life - Appointments! Leads! Ap-
pointments! furnished daily Guaran-
teed Renewal contracts solid to all
Wee High compilation paid daily.
monthly renewals Salary to thole
who quisitty. Protected working Dis-
bled Free Oroup eintrencie Mahe
or Pemaue over 21 Must have car,
Full or part time to start Write:
The Pyramid Plan, P 0 Box 5637,
Louisville, Kentucky 40006. Expect
your reply in 10 cied76. N-2-C
i
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NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALE43 t5r Service,
Bus 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ens Phone 382-3176 Lyrinviile, KY
Nov .-22 - C
FOR HOME Improvement keens
call Wenn Haigroie, 115 S 10th.
753-4388 Utep Paducah Alutainum
Oo N-6-P
YOU'VE HEARD of corny nein, eat
at the Akno Truck Stop for good
Curia Breed N-3-C
REDUCE SAFE, Ample and filiet
with Goseee tablets Only NW Hol-
land Deng. li-N-3-C
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AolitusasTRATION HAS 13122I
planted by the County °Lain Uputi
the follovong estates to wit -
Jay Volinogle, Deed.
Mae, Amy R. Vonnwite, Executrix,
Murray, Kentucky, Route 6.
Louise Hubbard, Dec'd,
Mrs Havana Rutledge, Adminis-
tretris, Murray, Kentucky.
All persons having Cia111216 against-
said estates are notified to present
thins to the Administnators or Exe-
cutors verified according in law,
name to be presented to seal Ad-
ministrators and Executors ki due
cower of law
W Shoemaker, Clerk
By Dewey RigEisle D C
117
WANTED TO BUY
USED DOG 1-101JhE. Phase 753-
2504. 5-3-0
GOOD USED higb atitsir. Phone
763-5350. N-3-C
Services Offered
BABY SITITNO In my none. If
intereistea can 703-440e. N-3-P
Business Opportunities
DON'T SELL
Yourself Short!
Recession-Depression
Proof Businels
Exurr.PTiosAt Won Salealhital
PAST TIME NONA rue
ADDED INCOME
kki.lshLg party or Pertolle ,rt-
female. weaned for tbie area to Istodie
Ito tiorM famous RCA, Sylvania,
mid Weistuurbouse TELEVISION siod
Rsblo TURKS geld through our latewi
modern tube testing and aterchandtrung
mute. W111 out marls-r a ith sour Pre*
9111 SAAPitOmeat. To quoit; you must
have 9a.75o even available imineducelY.
car Are *bare hems weekly Should net
ex,eptiofially Matt earning* as sour swore
tune nut ,mmirany sill extend 111,141,1.1
to lull Oast if desired Liu out
roullier unless fully dordt1ted lor 'he
unie .61•41 iii isuloetol
• Income seth. twassaiesoly
• busies. b set sp ter Yee-
• Ii. *ware leratleme.
• &rills', selleltbag se expeell.
Site seet moreavary,
int pensoual amen.* to sour ,rty
write Were ioclude your phoue number
TELEVISION
Se. a:ds
Vat P•644TOW 01410 441115
r•OQ q ENT
TWO AND THREE- BEDROOM
trailers. Couples oniy. Phone 153. 
2720day, 763-4491 nights Oot. 31C
-- -
NICK FU KIM'S to, taste one block I
from oarnpus Call 353-2656. Nov 13-C
APARTMENT FOR RENT. New ef-
ficiency for college boys Call 75s-
1666 or 753-5600 Nov. 9-C
MICE 51041 MS
in= campus,
for boys one block
Call 753-2656.
Nov U-C
NICE THREE-ROOM epartmeM.
ootnpletely furnished, private en-
trance and bath, no utilities furnish-
ed, 409 N. 6th Street New Duel
Stolle day 753-3674. night 753-3619.
N-2-C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE furniehad.
Located 521 So. 11th St. Available
Nov 15th. Phone 763-3634. N-3-P
FOR RENT OR LEASE Building at
North 4(6.20' x 60', available De-
cember 1. Call 753-5L81 H-1TC
WM?
it
41
11
•
YOU MUST
PAN,/ pock A
TICKET IF
>i0tJ NEED
TO GO TO
TOKYO if
DID IOU SEE THE 'Ea'E.-1,""
PUMPKIN'? I 55T IN -7-1.4A7
PAWN cKTCH UNTIL AF-EIZ
MIDNI611T, BUT NE I4bU
ft
AUNT FRITZI---
STOP
_
0.-C* if. •
';_SC UP, YOU rAOS.r.' CREEP: CNA°
LERWENT SOLD YOU ON THIS FEMME...._
- TRUE OR FALSE?
DENY IT ANC) 'IOU GET
A KARATE CHOP TO
THE WHISKERS!?
r  
Ire
•
M
. MIPP ft,wir
piEs_ a
FOR _ "71
sACilit SEX THE LEDGER & TIMES — 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-----esemaisimastaidianmaaaradim. •
MURRAY CHILDREN
feellithised Frees Page
• • •
• imetherful pare to Leach the
tethers thin' nano lemons.
Mho Wafters taught her stu-
detith Mums, IOW Wheal for
a nailiber of years mild tids fall
stile the started teaching sit borne
SOBalbe.. Her room st the school
wag needed tor • remodel teach-
frig etas mom.
get an, ides of how many
diteso atm.'sMw Wroens has
deb year. it le neressary for her
• batre them nicrails to climax
Id Year's bream She to. form-
ed Maned Meek Clubs tar her
seedenta a2 has them when
•lie can have en evening open.
creme she Is umiak to tote the
oudenveto thee' etude periods At
1Patters hes to teach
marry of them at nada
Wide ving Mire Waters at
• her apartment. I had the privilege
baltha through her picture al-
bum which Allred Ma or her
students through the memo
flea tra.... that ma vire
heleatne was the 'Tom Meath"
wedding and reception 'held at the
Illesne a Mrs, M 0 Wrather
11.11si Waiters sad they were later
Bilked to passel the wene in
flia ahead sit Murray Ingt School
elid Illre. Edgar Shertry sated to
terrdsh the coreages for the pre-
sentation.
Fernier gems that Isaw In
lee picture ahem air Wise Waiters
inrottaind Eleanor Hlre who is now
isaching school In Jieceizin Lome
thetrama Ola Mae thes Tomeny
Wane. Bob Weak Shirley Joyce_
Chthei. Mamma Minns. Deanna
0 tory. Jame Tedersuph. Den M--
=harms M naye William .
Manna Moldravis Bench
, Martian and Ma
end
ry I
Windy 1.416v, Bide Lee Grogan.
dine Morns. Lather Bth Overtev.
Henn* Heenpnin: Oupile and Ann
Douglass. Jtaeplane
Er
Olin, and
Litany Manly mere too numerous to
mer411011.
000 ..111041.10t4 !bit I especially
acted was Littie Mist Betty fim&h,
!daughter of Mr and Mrs. Denny
Sniti.wlio died several yams ago.
Miss Warms oad Betty Was very
WPM&
lie Whalers is the daughter of
the hie Dr. and Mrs. H. Z. Win-
ters at Jadeite, Tenn. Her Vather
was • Daptht nanater and prat-
dent cif Unte UnoeratY In Jack-
son. Her argenother, Mrs. Waaers,
resides at Jackson and is a retir-
ed home ecneteracs teacher who
taught scam ciasses at Murray
State University hat summer.
The Murray piano teacher has
one sister 51.-s. L. 0. Canon of
Mamaronedi. Nee York. who also
g:Cays the p_ano Her husband is
a member of the board of direct-
ors and attorney for the Amer-
ican Symphony Orchestra in New
York-
a. Carson and her family
have tried to persuade Miss Wal-
ters to move to New York to pur-
sue her musk teachne there: but
she mid the pretested to lie M
a v-roel `own -M`i air she Mies
1.4010Y and wants to continue
her teatteng here with her many
triandL
Mies Wetter, his two brothers,
liverett. manager of • Mobile
Horne Resort In California. ani
Ista.rden. a real etean, nemto
Morfolt. Va.
The Murmur ter Is • mem-
ber of the Kentucky Miele Teach-
ers Ascreatice, Ctit °maps Borer-
Ky. Musk. Department of the Mar-
ra' Woman's aub. and of the
Oman Gond tedore it was dis-
banded She is also a member of
the Dasehin Clam el the Fire
Beim* Church taught by Mies
Ono* Skinner
Mess Wieners b missed by the
members of the Trot Haptivit
Church Axe she Ins resigned her
positnn ea armrest She never
received any ref for her services
MED FROM WEI CONG—Thach Phi Phat. ii, is reunited with her 30171 Voila 3. in Phu
s,nith Viet Nam. after being freed from Viet Cong captivity in a care in the Me,
king Delta. She was kidnaped because she pointed out a mine to her soldier father. And
Saler Rosa is back with Achoolchildren following the sum liberation. The 04-year-old nun
Als Si:looped Dec. 21. They were among 15 captives foond in chains in the cave
se the chireti. taX cad it -for
the love cd Gad^ and as her work
for the church
Her many friends with for her
much happeness in the fudge
yearb as she c-mt:nues to teach
Ihe deldren of Murray and Chllo-
imp Omer, the !web, sit a 
playing then talent by. paring
the piano. Weird. a French auth-
or. too Matt that -at is in le.u-n-
tng made that many youthful
hearts learn to love
When we see ha maw of Mai
Whiners* purio studerta have fans
further in then steak camera we
thea dank of what Aristotle. the
Gasman phdoerpher we -Those
mho educate children well ate
more to be honored than even
.epinach Is 80.90e--
And good for You!
Leafy Vegetable Stars
In A Variety Of Recipes
fly Am O'SULLIVAN
Do you eat things 
that are
good - - or things that
are good for you?
In the case of arannek Yoe'
can do both. The green, leafy
vegetable that keeps Popeye in
perfect farm is a cook's de-
light and a rich source of
Vitamins A. and C, iron and
calcium. as well
Worldwide Faster-He
Spinach figures or.portantly
In foreign cuisine. The Greeks
make a gionous pie with It
The Germans cream it mix
in sliced knockwurst and top
it off with fried eggs. The
French use it for a superb,
soul flI
You're missing a good bet
If you're merely content to
serve spinach with butter or--
and this is delicious — with
ml and lemon seasoning.
Tempting Recipes
For a change, try today's
recipes for.
Spinach Ring. a nice addi-
tion to the buffet table.
Spinach Rice Trittata a
dish rick enough to Jerre as a
main course or, in senaLler pre-
tior.s. as an accompaniment
to Italian sausage, chicken or
Sellelpi.
Spinach Soup, a flavorful
beginning for cold weather
mesa.
SPINACH SING
2 be freak spinach or 2
110 ea) pkg. frames
Kemal
• e. butter
• tsp. salt
3 tbsp, flour
1 c. milk
3 eggs, separated
1 tbsp. liquid steak sane*
Remove roots and stems
from fresh spinach. Rime in
cold water until sand is re-
moved. Drain.
Cover and cook 8 to 10 min.
Drain and transfer to large
mixing bowl.
In separate pan, melt butter.
Add salt, flour and milk. Stir
until thickened. Acid egg yolks
and liquid steak sauce Pour
over spinach in bowl and mix
vrelL
Fold In egg whites which
have been beaten stiff.
Pour mixture into greased
ring mold. set in pan half
filled with hot water. Bake dt
360 F. for 45 min.
Fill center of ring with fa-
v-rite rice recipe, Serves 6
SPINACH RICK FRITTATA
14 C. finely chopped anions
2 dim. butter or
their parents, for these only give
them lide, those the art at living
welt
Hospital Report
Westland Freer Page 11
...caws, 511 North 2nd Street, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Danis Lipford, Lynnville;
Mrs Mae WM Littleton, Hese:
Mr John P Marra. Route 1
Mayfield; Mr Johnny Parker.
!
Route II. Mornay. Mrs Beaty
Spann. Loch Lamm Drive, Mur-
ray. Mr Ernex Stewart Ordere
Farm R. lifteney Mr Elhott
Wear 317 South 13th Street Mid-.
ref
A 1. Sauce Co,
ON A COLD DAY, Spinach Soup hits the eve Another
spinach dish, a rice-filled ring, is a good buffet choice.
margarine
1 ( 10 oz pkg. frozen
chopped spinach,
thadvd
1 cleve garlic, crushed
3 c cooked rice
14 c. grated Parmesan
cheese
A !SOPHISM ATED Italian dish. 
Spinach ale. Fnttata, can be served is a main 
course.
In smalier portions. It makes a 
superb accompaniment for meat, poultry or fish 
entrees.
4 eggs, slightly beaten
14 c. light cream.
2 tsp. salt
14 laP. pepper
14 e. grated Cheddar cheese
Cook onions in butter until
tender but not brown. Add
spinach and garlic. Cover and
cook 4 to 5 min. Rerr.,,ve from
heat.. Add rice and Parmesan
cheese; mix welL
_Combine eggs. cream, salt
and pepper. Stir into rice mix-
ture.
Turn Into well-buttered 2-qt
shallow riumeroie Sprinkle top
with grated Cheddar cheese.
Bake at 350 F. for 30 to
40 min_ or until mt.
Serves 6.
SPINACH SOUP
2 lbs. fresh spinach Or 3
( 10 OZ.i pkg. frozen
spinach, defrosted
2 tbsp. butter
2 cans consomme
Ili tsp. salt
1 tbsp liquid steak muse
2 tbsp. butter
3 thin flour
1 qt milk
14 c. sherry (optional)
Wash fresh spinach and bear
leaves into small pieces.
Brown in 2 tbsp. butter in
saucepan Add camornme;
simmer a few minutes. Add
salt and liquid steak sauce.
Melt 2 tiro, butter In large
saucepan. Mix in flour and
slowly add milk, stirring until
thickened Bring to boil Pour
spinach mixture into pan, mix
together Add sherry. Boil for
a few minutes.
Serves 6.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
iCesnerued From Page 14
rem at the world is running out.
Worry is a dig cheek* his tall.
Remorse a when he catches K.
Despair a when he tags it off.
 lesoher was explaining "dis-
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oft
axice" to her young class She r.
asked whether they heed close or
tar frun whoa
Orr moppet repeled "I think I
must free malty dose because
every Moe I come home. ray =
mother mys 'Goad grief, are you =
home aiready?'" iSores a lade clooy mined -Hos- mn,
weal Ent-, we stole from some- livx
where 
m
se
I knaw very soon 
es,..
be out of here:
stooret enough now
To face the ciehier.
Bacleders, the detergents work L.
gat and leave no rings
— — -
Some folks grow old rracetully. E
ethers avenge to learn the new st
dents
Mg tend resident of Kentucky le
sag twelve free. talan requett. ""
bap husk and lanais hash aryl, •
from die State Department of I =
bemire
The Twee Valor Axrktr EE
nMearta Mat 54 callimi rakes his‘e
med feceities at the Land Beason Ei
the Lim Halkasal OWMPOMUMR Armt Sa
K
Rat yew
MAL PARTING — Actress
Gina Lollobrigida and hus-
band Milko Mitotic Yugoslay.
born publisher, are shown at
court in Latina. Italy. where
she was granted • legal sep-
aration from him. They were
married 17 years ago when
sbe was an obscure beginner
t
FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
Of
Murray Kiroitucke
MATCHLESS
- Or -
CHESTNUT
I-1 b l'kg.
55.
U.S. CHOICE
RIB
STE4tQC
79,
DEL MONTE 
...PINK PINEAPPLE-
...
..
GRAPEFRUIT = 0
..""
.=
..
46-02. Can
%I I DR 1N
BISCUITS
8c
PUREX
One Gallon
451 __
WILDERNESS
CHERRY
PIE
FILLING
3:$1
MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING
- Quart -
491.
YELYEETACCHEESE
2-LB. BOX 99e
COOKING or KATiN6
APPLES
4-Lb. Bag
39"
RINI 1 t LIAM
BANANAS
Ac
TEXAS
OR ANGES
39"
FROSTY ACRES
FRUIT PIES
3pple or Peach
29" EA.
Abine "rives Good Through Tue•day, Nove mber
 S. 196ti — Oliantit, Purchases limited =
Open 24 Hours
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . .
Day . . . Closed Sundays i
..
I.G.A. WHOLE KERNEL - No. 303 ('an
I.G.A._ No. 300 Can
CHILI 25c
RI SECS PURPLE HULL - No 300 4 .ii
i
PEAS 2 for 35c
SLICED, SMOKED
0=J WLS
NABISCO - Lb. Box
49clb
CRACKERS 31c
DETERGENT 110e Off)
;1FAB 69c
11 CAROLINA FREESTONE PEACH - 24 can
i Halves 2i 49c
- .... _ 1-Lb. JarI
ow
em
= SHOWBOAT
ea 
I G 3 - I lb. Loaf ...
1 Pork&Beans 3 : 29c. BREAD 23c __
___
_  _. __ . _. - We Sell Traveler's Express Money Orders — ... .... .....
E IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT 
COUNTS! ..-: •
.-
't LIMIUMililififilinfillifillfiliiiiliniffilliffillif
fillliMiliiiiiiM111111111111111i
....
CORN 21c
11 TOMATO 8-Os. (
Sauce 2 25c
BAR-B-Q
CHICKENS 69
FLAVOR-KIST
lb =
Mft
1=1
Fig Bars 2.9c IMO
Creme 2: 49c E:
KRAFT MARSHMALLOW - 1-0x. 
Jar
•
•
I IRREY'S VIENNA
Sausage 245c
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MM
Oft
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1 1. 1 I -1,b Box I=
Crackers 23cBar-BQ 95c
IMO
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